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Abstract:
The kinetics and mechanism of the reaction between - TRIEN and certain Nickel(II) oligopeptideamide
cyanide and Nickel(II) oligopeptide cyanide complexes have been investigated. The individual rate
constants for each reaction of the different substrates were evaluated. The contribution of the TRIEN's
subspecies to the overall rate constant were, also, evaluated. The effects of steric hindrances in the
substrate ring and alteration of the solvent's pH on the rate constants were investigated.

The rate constants for the Nickel(II) oligopeptideamide cyanide and Nickel(II) oligopeptide cyanide
complexes are approximately 10,000 times slower than for the Nickel(II) triglycinate ion. Both the
steric hindrances and pH effects have a direct effect on the rate constants; 
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ABSTRACT

The kinetics and mechanism of the reaction between 
- TRIEN and certain Nickel(II) oligopeptideamide cyanide and 
Nickel(II) oligopeptide cyanide complexes have been inves
tigated. The individual rate constants for each reaction 
of the different substrates were evaluated. The contri
bution of the TRIEN's subspecies to the overall rate con
stant were, also, evaluated. The effects of steric hin
drances in the substrate ring and alteration of the sol- ■ 
vent's pH on the rate constants were investigated.

The rate constants for the Nickel(II) oligopeptide
amide cyanide and Nickel(II) oligopeptide cyanide complexes 
are approximately 10,000 times slower than for the 
Nickel(II) triglycinate ion. Both the steric hindrances 
and pH effects have a direct effect on the rate constants;



STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The investigation and. elucidation of the kinetics 
and mechanism for the reactions of some Ni(II) Oligopeptide 
cyanide complexes with triethylenetetramine are the major 
problems presented in this work. , -

The studies involve the determination of the gen
eral rate expression, pH effects and steric effects intro- •* - .
duced by variation in substrate complex.



INTRODUCTION

Oligopeptide-metal complexes have generated much
interest because of their possible biologically enzymatic
properties (I). ■

Two major areas that have received much attention
are the structural and kinetic aspects of these complexes.

Originally, the question of how Ni(II) and Cu(Il)
oligopeptide complexes formed was pursued hotly. After "\
some initial confusion, it became evident that the'for-'1
mation of these complexes is assisted by the ionization of
the peptide's imide protons and the peptide's nitrogen ■’
atoms are coordinated to the metal (2,3)

The kinetics of both Cu(II) and Ni(II) complexes of
oligopeptides have been investigated quite thoroughly. "
The kinetics of these complexes involving proton transfer,
ligand exchange, steric and pH effects have been studied.

The proton transfer reactions of these complexes
are of both the general acid catalysis (4,5,6) and specific
hydrogen ion catalysis (7,8). - " ■

,

The ligand exchange reactions of these Cu(II) and 
Ni(II) oligopeptide complexes most often involve the sub
stitution of a multidenate ligand for the oligopeptide. ■
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Triethylenetetramine and ethylenediamine tetraacetate ion 
are used most frequently (4,5,9). . ’

The Cu( II )-Triglycine, Cu(H^GrGG)  ̂ reaction with 
multidentate ligands proceeds by two general mechanisms 
(9). In a general acid catalysis mechanism, a proton is 
transferred to a peptide nitrogen to assist the dissoci
ation of the complex. The nucleophilic mechanism involves 
coordination of the displacing ligand to the metal, and 
this speeds the breaking of the metal-peptide nitrogen 
bonds. . Steric effects are very important and steric hin
drance in the substituting ligand can block the reaction.

Ni(II)-Triglycinate, Ni(H_2GGG)lr", can react by a ■
nucleophilic mechanism similar to that proposed for the

I —analogous copper complex, Cu(H_2GGG) (4). Ethylene
diamine and polyamines have second-order rate constants of 
(1.2 - 1 .7)xl04M sec with these complexes. (4). Steric 
effects, chelation and donor ability are important factors 
in the substituting ability of the nucleophile (4).

In this work, both oligopeptideamides and Oligo
peptides were complexed with Nickel(II). Oligopeptide
amides are small peptides composed of two amino acids, and 
the small peptide's carboxylic acid end, its C end, has
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been converted into an amide. Glycyl-glycine- amide is an 
example of an oligopeptideamide. Oligopeptide refers to 
a small peptide composed of three amino acids,' and the 
carboxylic acid of this small peptide is untouched. 
Glycyl-glycyl-glycine is an example of an oligopeptide.

In this paper, a cyanide ion, CN- , is added to en
hance the stabilization of the complex. The CN- occupies 
the fourth position of the square planar coordination 
sphere of Ni(II). Such complexes of Ni(II) Oligopeptide 
or oligopeptideamide and cyanide shall be referred to in 
this work as "mixed complexes" . ' ,

The mixed complexes are square planar, yellow and
I- ■diamagnetic. Ni(H_2GGa)CN has Amax =?■ 405 nm,

E = 170 M-1Cm-1, Cf. Amax = 452 nm, e =■ 136M-1Cm-1, for ' 
the aquo-complex Ni(gga)H20 (7). The Ni(H_2GGG)CN2- ab
sorption maxima and molar absorptivities are Amax = 410 nm 
and E = 174M 1Cm 1 (7). The mixed complexes behave as 
weak acids, with pKa's Ca 9. Previous attempts at de
termining the stability constants of these complexes have 
been made. Because of the complete formation of. these 
complexes, the stability constants must be greater than 
IO7 (7). /
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Previous studies with the Ni(II) mixed complexes .
have been limited to proton transfer studies (7,8). It
was found with these proton transfer studies that the sys- -

tern responded to specific hydrogen catalysis only, and the ■

cyanide ion had a stabilization effect on the substrate '
that reduced the rate of proton transfer 38,000 times (7).
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EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

. Apparatus •
For the gathering of all spectral data, either ab

sorption spectra or absorbance measurements at a fixed 
wavelength, a Cary Model 14 spectrophotometer was used. . 
The instrument is equipped with thermostated cell compart
ments capable of maintaining a constant temperature to 
within ±0.1°C. ' • . - ,

A Radiometer Model PHM26c pH meter was used to. , 
measure pH. The instrument was standardized using stan- ■ 
dard buffer solutions. ,

To record the passage of time, a A.R. & J.E. Meylan 
type 208A stopwatch was used. • .

- Reagents . • ■ . ' ; _ •
Nickel (II) perchlorate stock solution, 0.00916M, 

was prepared by diluting to volume a pre-determined volume 
of 0.0916M Ni(ClO4)2. The 0.0916M Ni(ClO4)2 was prepared 
from twice recrystallized Ni(ClO4)2 and standardized by 
EDTA titration (10).

Sodium cyanide solution (0.095M) was standardized 
by the argentimetric method (11), then diluted to 0.0095M.



Anhydrous sodium perchlorate was prepared by dis
solving a weight of hydrated sodium perchlorate' in boiling, 
double distilled water, filtering the solution using a . 
millipore filter, evaporating, to dryness and heating in an
oven overnight. To prepare a 2.OOM solution of sodium

;perchlorate, the required weight of sodium perchlorate was 
dissolved in the required volume of double distilled water.

A stock solution of borate buffer was prepared by ‘ 
dissolving enough sodium borate in double distilled water 
to provide total boron concentration equal to 0.2973M.

Triethylenetetramine was converted to its disulfate
salt by adding dropwise 2.0 moles of concentrated sulfuric ,

'acid to 1.0 mole of triethylenetetramine dissolved in ice 
cold toluene. The temperature of the triethylenetetramine- 
toluene solution was maintained at O0C by using an ice 
bath. After the addition of the sulfuric acid, the. re-. '■/ 
suiting mixture was stirred for one hour. The precipi
tated disulfate salt was twice recrystallized from double. 
distilled water. - '  ̂-

To dissolve the disulfate salt in double distilled 
water for the preparation of the standard solution, a small 
amount of dilute NaOH solution was required. ■ -



Standardization was achieved by mole ratio at 
550 nm using 0.077M Cu(ClO4)2 and acetate buffer.

Prior to each kinetic run, the required volume of 
the standard triethylenetetramine was adjusted to the - 
desired pH using strong NaOH solution and then diluted-to 
the desired volume.

The mixed complexes were prepared by mixing ali
quots of 0.00916M Ni(ClO4)2 and the particular oligo- ' 
peptide, 0.OOlM, to be studied so that a 100% molar excess 
of the oligopeptide was present. 'The ionic strength was 
adjusted to 0.10M NaClO4. The pH of the resulting solution 
was raised to 9.5 with dilute NaOH, borate buffer and a 
stoichiometric amount of NaCN, equivalent to total 'L"; :
Nickel(II), added and the pH adjusted to the desired value ; 
with either dilute NaOH or HClO . ,

Solutions of the complexes were always prepared, - 
within three hours, prior to any kinetic run. „

After preparation, the Ni(II) oligopeptide cyanide 
solution was placed in a water bath at 25°C, for two hours, 
to insure temperature homogenitity during the reaction.

Names and their abbreviations of all the chemicals 
used in this study are summarized in Table I. Also, the 
suppliers and compounds' purities are supplied.
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Table I . Names of Compounds Used in This Study and Their 

Abbreviations.
Name Abbreviation

Glycyl-Glycine amide GGa a,g
Alanyl-Glycine amide AGa a,g
Glycyl-Alanine amide GAa b,g
Alanyl-Alanine amide AAa a,g
Glycyl-Glycyl-Glycine GGG a,g
Glycyl-Alanyl-Glycine GAG a,g
Alanyl-Alanyl-Glycine AAG a,g
Glycyl-Glycyl-Glycine-Benzyl/Ester GGG-BnzE a,g
Sarcosyl-Glycyl-Glycine SGG C,g
Nickel(II) perchlorate Ni(ClO4)2 d,h
Sodium cyanide NaCN e,h
Sodium perchlorate NaClO4 e,h
Triethylenetetramine TRIEN f,h
Sodium borate Na2B 4O 7-IOH2O e ’h

a) Fox Chemical Company
b) Cyclo Chemical Company
c) Nutritional Biochemicals Corporation
d) G. Frederick Smith Chemical Company
e) J. T. Baker Chemical Company
f) E . H . Sargent & Company
g) Chromatagraphically Pure
h) Reagent Grade

Kinetic Measurements
The substrate molecule exhibits a characteristic 

maximum absorption peak at 245 nm. The course of each
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reaction was followed by monitoring the disappearance of 
this peak, using the previously described Cary 14 spectro
photometer, with time after mixing of the reactants.

i
The reaction was initiated by mixing 50 ml of sub

strate solution and from 0.5 ml to 4.0 ml of the TSlEN 
solution. After the addition of the TRIEN, the reactants 
were stirred for an unspecified amount of time to insure 
mixing.

Ionic strength was maintained at 0.10M NaClO4. The 
temperature throughout the reaction time was maintained 
at 25°C.

The reaction rates were measured over a range of 
TRIEN concentrations and except where specified constant, . 
substrate concentration.

Â . will be defined as a substrate absorption at 
anytime, t, during the reaction. And Aoo is the absorption 
that does not decrease with further time, i .e ., the end 
of the reaction. A ^ - A oo is a function of the substrate 
concentration. Therefore, by calculating the slope of 
- In (A^ - Aô X plotted versus time, one obtains the indi- . 
vidual rate constants for each reaction, designated as

^obs'
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Experimentally determined pH values were converted 

into [H+] values using the relationship

(I) -log [H+] = (pH - 0.10) 12

Table II lists equilibria and their corresponding 
constants used in this work.

Table II. Equilibria and Equilibrium Constants
Equilibrium Equilibrium Constant

htrien® ^.-I..) H® + trien

h2trien --- Li OTĴ2H + trien

h2 trien+2^===5 H® + htrien®
3

Ni+2 + 4 C N ™ ^ = ±  Ni(CN)"2 
B'

Ni+2 + TRIEN==^. NiTrien+2

6 ,
10-9. Si 13

Oi
CO. K O I H o
o CD O H

K 2
= 1 0 - 9 . 0 9  13

14CO = H O W O *. I I

6'i = 1 0 1 4 . 1  15

13 - G. Schwarzenbach, Helv. Chim. Acta, 33,974(1950)
14 - F. A. Long, J . Am. Chem. Soc., 73,537(1951)
15 - C . N. Reilley and R . W . Schmid, J. Elisha Mitchell

Sci. Soc., 73,279(1957)



RESULTS

Determination of the General Rate Expression for the 
Reaction of TRIEN with Ni(H_2GGa)CN-l

The general rate expression for the TRIEN reaction 
with Ni(HgGGa)CN^ was determined by observing the rate 
as a function of the concentration of TRIEN while main
taining a constant pH. A 20 to 100 fold excess of 
TRIEN^ to substrate was present at the beginning of 
each reaction.

The general rate expression has the form

-d[Ni(H-GGa)CN-] 1
( 2 )  ---- — --------  = kt [TRIENjt [Ni (H_2GGa)CN ]

Under pseudo first-order conditions, the observed rate 
constant is shown in equation (3).

(3) kobs = V tr1en1 t

Figure I shows the relationship between kot)s and 
[TRIENlt -

Table III lists the individual kobs{sec 1} for 

t •each [TRIENl
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1.42

[TRIEN]. x IO4M

Figure I. Pseudo First-Order Kinetics for Reaction of 
TRIEN with Ni(H^GGa)CN1-. -logfH4] + 10.10.



Table III. Concentrations of Species and k , for Ni(H__GGa)CN 
Reaction with TRIEN ODS Z

1-

[Ni(H_2GGa)CN x IO5M -log[H+] [TRIEN]t x IO4M k0bs{sec ^^ x 103

1.0 10.00 1.85 2.42

1.0 10.10 3.5 4.75

0.5 10.15 3.5 4.70

1.0 10.00 6.85 8.60

1.0 10.00 10.00 13.70
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k is defined as the rate constant for TRIEN total 

t
It is the slope of Figure I. k has a value of ̂£
13.72M "*■ sec * 1 at -log [H+] = 10.1.

The linearity of the plot and its zero intercept,
along with the fact that the rate constant, k ^ , doesobs
not change with halving the initial concentration of sub
strate demonstrate that the conditions are pseudo first 
order.

pH Dependence of the Ni(H^GGa)CN1- System
The pH of the reaction medium was lowered to 9.00 

and raised to 10.60 to elucidate the relative contribu
tions of TRIEN species. For each run, the [TRIEN]  ̂ was 
equal to 0.00035M.

TRIEN is composed of several species. An unpro-
tonated species, trien and two protonated species;

0(I) monoprotonated, htrien , and (2) diprotonated,
2 +h2trien . The equilibrium constants for these species

were listed earlier in Table II. After reviewing the
2©literature, the contributions of h2trien species was

20neglected (4,6). h2trien had a relative strength 
of 1/100 of the other species in these studies.
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The correspondence of kQbg with pH for the GGa 

system is given in Table IV.

Table IV. Correspondence of kQbg with pH for 
Ni(H^GGa)CN1- System.

-log [H+] kOb s ^ sec x 10+3> experimental*

8.97 1.92
9.26 2.81
9.75 4.22

10.08 4.99
10.50 5.03

* [TRIEN]t = 0.00035M; Temperature = 25°C; p = 0. IOM NaClOlt; 
[Ni(H^GGa)CN1"] = I x  10"5M.

The relationship of [TRIEN]  ̂ to its species is 
given by equation (4).

(ft 9 (ft(4 ) [TRIEN]  ̂ = [trien] + [htrien ] + h2trien

To resolve the relative contributions of trien and 
htrien , it was necessary to derive an equation that re
lated kQbg and [H+] to the various species.

From the equilibrium relationships listed in 
Table II for the TRIEN system, defining such terms as
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“trien and “htrien® and relating equation (3) to the k's 
for the contributing species,

(5)

(6) 

(7)

a . = . ________[trien]___________trien r . 0 n ,[trien] + [htrien®] + |b2trien^ ]

a © = -- ------- _ [htrien®]_____________
[trien] + [htrien®] + [h2 trien2+ ]

kobs kIrien^trien-* + khtrien®*-htrien ■*

One arrives at

(8) obs
[TRIEN] ktrien “trien + khtrien® “htrien®

Further substitution leads to equation (9).

(9) =Obs + K,[H ] + [H ]
[TRIEN] + .

khtrien@tH '

+ kIrien^i

Ergo, by plotting obs K 2B1 + K 2 [H ] + [H+]
[TRIEN] versus

B  ], one can evaluate ktrien and khtrlen®. k Is the
interceptS1 Of the ordinate and the slope is equal to

khtrien®- The values of ktrien and khtrien® are
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-I -I —1 —115.50M sec and 11.32M sec , respectively. Figure 2 

is a least squares fit of the data.
Table V lists the kQbs calculated using equation (9)

and the values of k. . + k, . .trien htrxen

Table V. Calculated kQj35 ' s from pH Study.

pH kobs*sec-1*x:Lo3exp. atrien ahtrien® kobs{sec 1JxlO3 
calculated

9.07 1.92 0.0587 0.4060 1.92
9.36 2.81 0.1440 0.5107 2.80
9.85 4.22 0.4168 0.4785 4.14

10.18 4.99 0.6281 0.3373 4.72
10.60 5.03 0.8250 0.1684 5.13

The solid line in Figure 3 was calculated using the 
least squares values for ktr j, en and khtrien®"

Although the contribution from h2trien2+ was ne
glected in the rate expression, its contribution was not
neglected when calculating the relative ratios of species.

2+If the decision to neglect h2trien 's contribution 
was erroneous, it would be impossible to obtain such a 
straight line from the least squares plot.
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11.19

7.13

3.57

2.60
[H+ ] x IO10M

Ihtrien© for thetrier
Ni(H QGGa)CN System.
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-log [H+]
Figure 3. kobg{see versus -log [H+] for Ni(H^GGa)CN1"

from Calculated k , . and k, , . ©.trxen htnen
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Steric Effects on the Oligopeptideamide System

By the placement of an L-alanine for glycine in the 
substrate, one introduces a methyl group beta, 8, to the 
amide nitrogen. This methyl group was introduced to pose 
a steric interference on the system. By doing so, it was 
hoped that the mechanism by which the TRIEN molecule at
tacks the substrate and any subsequent rotations and dis
sociations that the substrate goes through could be elu
cidated .

All reactions were run at pH's greater than 10.60. 
Because of the general shape of the pH dependence curve, 
Figure 3, it was felt that all pH effects would be minimal 
at these higher pH's.

The Nickel oligopetide amide complexes and their
k 's are listed in Table VI.
Tt

Table VI. Complexes and Their k 's at the -log[H+]
TEvaluated.

Complex -log[H+] k {M sec -1"}
tI

Ni (H GGa)CN-?- 10.10 13.72
Ni(H pAGa)CN | 10.63 4.92
Ni(H ^GAa)CN I 10.74 4.00
Ni(H gAAa)CN 1 10.65 0.813
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-

Figures 4 through 6 are the plots of versus
1 [TRIEN] for each oligopeptideamide system. The plot
for GGa was presented earlier, Figure I . .

A great deal of trouble was incurred in trying to 
form the Ni(H^GAa)CN complex. Although a sample of 
GAa from the Fox Chemical Company had the proper carbon/, 
hydrogen ratio and Amino Acid Analysis showed glycine 
and L-alanine to be present the peptide would not form 
the complex. But, the GAa obtained from the Cyclo Chemical 
Company formed the complex immediately.

No cyanide influence was observed when the reaction 
of TRIEN with Ni(H_2GGa)CN was run in presence of excess 
cyanide. ; -

: :

■;

':, -v

■ '.W
Vi,

'r- *

■- >" ■
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5.67

3.78

1.89

2.88 5.75 
[TRIEN] x IO4M

8.63 11.5

k Ob s t sec "*"} versus [TRIEN] for Ni (H 0AGa)CN1System. -log[H+] = 10.63.Figure 4.
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4.85

3.23

1.62

2. 88 5.75 
[TRIEN] x IO4M

8.63 11.5

Figure 5. k0bs^SeC ^  versus [TRIEN] t for Ni (H^GAa)CN"1"
-log [H+] = 10.74.
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4.25

2.83

1.42

.763 1.53 2.29 3.05
[TRIEN]. x IO4M

Figure 6. k0bs^sec ^  versus [TRIEN]t for Ni(H_2AAa)CN1
-log[H+] = 10.65.



Determination' of the General Rate Expression for the 
. Reaction of Ni(I^-GGG)CN-Z and TRIEN

The general rate expression for the TRIEN reaction 
—2with Ni(H_2GGG)CN was determined in a similar manner as 

for the Ni(H_2GGa)CN ^ system.
The general rate expression consistent with kinetic 

observations has the form . • .

-2 . :-d[Ni(H_9GGG)CN ] ' ' ' • ■ ■  _9
(10) -------------------  = {kd + kt " [TRIEN] t'} [Ni(H_2GGG)CN

t 1 - <• - -

The observed rate constant is equal to :

(11) kobs - kd I k [TEIENlt
X ■ , ' -

The kinetic data are listed in Table. VII and pre
sented graphically in Figure 7. ' '

k̂ . has the same definition as before, but a value
tt .— 1 "Iof 4.22M sec . k. is defined as the constant for the

-3 -Idissociative path. k^'s value, 2.5 x 10 sec. , ■ corre
sponds to point at which the plot of kQ^s versus ■ [TRIENJ^ 
intercepts the ordinate. ' -' _



Table VII. kQbs^sec ^  and Corresponding [TRIEN]  ̂ for Ni(H_2GGG)CN2 
System.

[Ni(HgGGG)CN^ XiQ5M -log[H+] k O b s fsec" 1 **1 0 3 * [TRIEN],XlO4ML —

1.0 10.18 3.25 1.76

1.0 10.20 3.94 3.50

1.0 10.18 5.67 6.85

0.5 10.33 5.96 7.60
* Temperature = 25°C and y = 0.10M NaClO4
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Figure 7. Rate Plot for Ni(H_^GGG)CN^ System 
-log[H+] = 10.20.
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pH Dependence of the Ni(H_2GGG)CN2 System

For exactly the same reasons as with the 
2 —Ni(HgGGa)CN system, the pH of the reaction mixture was 

altered between 9.16 and 10.60.
The correspondence of Icq^s with pH for the GGG 

system is given in Table VIII.

Table VIII. Relationship of k , (sec "*"} and pH for
Ni(H_2GGG)CN2_. °DS

pH -log[H+] kO b S tsec 1} * 101 experimental

5.22* 
7.22* 
5.49^ 
5.64^ 
5.2lb

a - [TRIENJt = 1.37 x IO-3M 
b - [TRIENJt = 7.00 x IO-4M

9.16
9.46
9.76
10.27
10.63

9.06
9.36
9.66

10.17
10.53

2-For these experiments, the [Ni(HgGGG)CN J was I x 10 
y = 0.10M NaClO4 and temperature equal to 25°C.

The expression for the determination of ^trtgn

kIitrien"1"® was modified to account for the of this

-5M,

and

system.
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+ . +

( 12) obs - k K 23 v + K2 [H .] .+ [H ] +.
[TH IEN]. t h t r i e n l + #  ^

+ ktrien

The values of ktrien and ^ t r i e n ^  are 6 -04M 1 sec 1 and 
_

3.66M sec , respectively. Equations (13) and (14) were 
used to convert these k's for the species to k , , calcu-• , OuS
lated, for the system. ■

<13) .kObs = kd + kIriekttrlenl + khtrien1+ tttrieIi1+]

(14)
obs

[TRIEN] [TRIEN] + ^trien atrien

+ ^ h t r i e n ahtrien^+

Table lX is a compilation of the data and 's
calculated using these equations. Figure 8 is the least 
squares fit of the data. Figure 9 is the plot of - 

kobs
[TRIEN] versus pH. The solid line is calculated values.

Once again, for reasons presented previously, the
contribution for k^ trien 2+ was' neglected.

I



Table IX. Robs'stejcperimental} and ^obs' 
Ni(H 0GGG)CN2- System.

s{calculated} for

-IogtH+] kObstsec"11*101
experimental

atrien ahtrien+^ kObstsec"11*103
calculated

9.06 5.22 0.079 0.4450 5.34

9.36 7.22 0.188 0.5290 6.62

9.66 5.49 0.358 0.5050 5.26

10.17 5.64 0.679 0.2960 6.09

10.53 5.21 0.835 0.1570 6.39
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4.36 8.72
[H+] x IO10M 

htrienFigure 8. Resolution of k 
Ni(H_2GGG)CN^~

© for thetrien
System.
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® - Calculated 
O - Experimental

• 5 10.0 1073-------------

-log [H+]
versus -log [H+] for Ni(H GGG)CNFigure 9. [TRIEN] t 

System.
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Steric Effects of the Tripeptide System

By once again introducing steric effects in the 
form of methyl groups around the substrate ring, the steric 
sensitivity of the system was determined. Also, the ef
fect of introducing a benzyl ester group,
0

-C-O-CH3- ̂ 2 ^  » on the free carboxyl group had a pro
nounced effect on and . The data are summarized in
Table X and Figures 10 through 13 are the rate profiles.

Table X. Steric Effects on k , and k in Oligopeptide 
System. rt

Complex kd{sec "*"} x IO3 k. {M 1 sec x 103
tI -

Ni(H_2GGG)CN2~ 2.50 4.22
Ni(H^GAG)CN2" 2.60 3.26
Ni(HgAAG)CN2- 2.50 1.00
Ni(HgGGG-BnzE)CN2- 1.41 5.96
Ni(HgSGG)CN2- 3.85 11.65 a
a - The SGG system showed rate order change and will be 

discussed in a separate section.
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3.18

2.19

1.09

0.00
8.63 11.5

[TRIEN], x IQ4M

Figure 10. k^^fsec 1> versus [TRIEN] t for Ni(^2AAG)CN2".
-log[H+] = 10.52.
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5.68

3.79

1.89

6.85
[TRIENj4. x IQ4M

Figure 11. kobsfsec 1I versus [TRIENJt for Ni(H_ GAG)CN2
-log [H+] = 10.65.
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6.65

4.43

2.22

1.95 3.90 5.85 7.10
[TRIEN], x IQ4M

Figure 12. ^0bs^sec versus [TRIEN]  ̂ for
Ni(H_2GGG Bnz-E)CN^ . -log [H+] = 10.53.
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Reaction of Ni(H_2SGG) in Presence of Excess CN 

and Effect of Excess CN- on
A change in order was observed in the reaction of 

2-Ni(H^SGG)CN with TRIEN when previous reaction condi
tions were maintained. By raising [CN ]. to 6.00x10 5ML —
from 1.0x10 ^M. Pseudo first order rate plots were ob
tained .

Table XI is a list of kobg{sec "*"} with changing
2__

[TRIEN]t for the Ni(H^gSGG)CN system.
Figure 13 is a plot of kobg{sec "*"} versus [TRIENlt 

2 _for the Ni(HgSGG)CN system in presence of excess cya
nide, [CN-] = 6.OxlO-5M. k has a value ofz tt

__-j __-j L" __O __"I

11.6SM sec and k^ a value of 3.85x10 sec
This data led to an investigation of the effect of

2 _excess cyanide on the reaction of Ni(HgGGG)CN with 
TRIEN.

The results are listed in Table XII.
Figure 14 and Figure 15 are plots of kQbs^sec

2 _versus [TRIEN]t for reaction of Ni(HgGGG)CN with TRIEN 
in the presence of [CN ]t = 4.0x10 5M and 6.0x10 5M , 
respectively. The plot for [CN-It = IxlO-5M was presented 
in Figure 7. Figure 16 is a plot of k^ versus [CN ]t



Table XI. k , 's and Reaction Conditions for Reaction of obs 9_
Ni(H_2SGG)CN with TRIEN.

[Ni(HgSGG)CN 2XlO 5M -log[H+] [CN ItXlO5M [TRIEN]XlQ4M ^obsfsec l}xl03*

1.0 10.73 6.0 4.0 4.30

1.0 10.71 6.0 7.8 5.05

1.0 10.72 6.0 10.0 5.00

1.0 10.71 6.0 11.5 5.42
* y = 0.10M NaClO4; temperature Il IS3 Ul • O O O
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6.01

oH

i—I IOCDto
to
O 2.O i

5.75 
[TEIEN]

8.63 
x IO4M

11.5

Figure 13. kobsfs+ c versus [TRIEN] 
-log [H ] = 10.73. t for Ni(H_2SGG)CN2

(



Table XII. k and k with Excess
tt a
with TRIEN.

Cyanide for Ni(HgGGG)CN2 Reaction

[Ni(H_2GGG)CN2 XlO5M [CN'" ] x 10 5 M t — -log[H+] k {M_1 sec 1I* 
Tt

k^{sec 1Jx IO3

1.0 1.0 10.18 4.22 2.50

1.0 4.0 10.27 4.15 1.67

1.0 6.0 10.18 3.55 1.68

0.5 0.5 10.33 4.22 2.68
* y = 0.10M NaClO4; temperature = 25°C
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10.0
[TRIENV x IO4M

Figure kObs^sec I versus [TRIENJt for Ni(H_2GGG)CN' 
System with [CN-]t = 4.OxlO-5M.
-log [H+] = 10.27.
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5.35

3.57

1.78

5. O
[TRIEN], x IO4M

10.0

Figure 15. ^obs{sec 1> versus [TRIEN]t for Ni(H_2GGG)CN2-
System with [CN~] = 6.OxlO-5M.
-log[H+] =10.18.



Figure 16. k^{sec ^} versus
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for the k^'s obtained from the plots of Figures 7, 14 and 
15.and the [CN ]^ used in each of these sets of experi
ments .

Because of k 's invariance with excess cyanide,
"tthe effect of excess cyanide on the k^'s of the other '

systems was determined using equation (11).- By running a
-5series of reactions with [CN ]^ = 6.0x10 M for each of •

the other tripeptide systems and using the graphically '
determined k . 's, k, can be calculated. Table XIII listsobs d
the k^'s for the various systems

Halving the initial concentration of Ni(H „GGG)CN^~*— A
had no effect on k,.



Table XIII. Effect of Excess Cyanide on for Tripeptide Systems.
Complex [CN"]txlOsM -log [H+] [TRIEN],XlO3ML — k^{sec 1Jxio3

Ni(H_2GGG)CN2- 1.0 10.10 varied 2.50

Ni(HgGGG)CN2" 6.0 10.18 varied 1.68

Ni(HgGAG)CN2" 6.0 10.68 1.15 1.68

Ni(HgAAG)CN2" 6.0 10.74 1.15 1.38

I -Ni(H_gGGG BnzE.)CN 6.0 10.63 0.40 0.21

I -Ni(H gGGG BnzE.)CN 8.0 10.63 0.40 0.27



DISCUSSION

In the oligopeptide amide series, the data point to 
the following conclusions. (I) Substitution reaction is 
first order in each reactant and under the experimental 
conditions is pseudo first order in substrate. (2) The 
system shows definite pH effects in the range of 9.00'to 
10.50. (3) There are strong steric effects allied with
strategic positioning of methyl groups on the substrate , 
ring.

• The mechanism for the substitution is believed to 
involve an initial attack of the TRIEN molecule in an out 
of plane position of the substrate molecule followed by 
the rate determining replacement of the imide bond trans 
to the peptide's amine nitrogen, with subsequent rapid 
breakdown of the remaining substrate bonding.

With the aid of "space filling" molecular models 
one acquires some feeling for the geometry of the sub
strate molecules. Also, the effects of introducing methyl 
groups in an L configuration around the substrate's plane 
are lucidly demonstrated. Figure 17 is a stereochemical 
drawing of L-alanine.

The addition of the first methyl group in the form 
of L-alany1-glycine amide cuts k approximately 60%. One
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would expect, on a statistical basis, a decrease of 50%, 
because the methyl group is perpendicular to the sub
strate's plane. The data bear this out quite nicely.

H1N
I
I

Figure 17. A Stereochemical Drawing of L-alanine.

With the substrate Ni(H_2GAa)CN1-, a decrease of
70% in k is recorded. The methyl group in this sub- 

t
strate is very close to the imide nitrogen whose replace
ment is believed to be the rate determining step. This 
methyl is equitorial to the substrate's plane. Here the 
steric effects are intra as opposed to inter hindrance in 
the Ni(HgAGa)CN^ system.

By intra and inter, it is meant that any steric ef
fect manifesting itself in the substrate ring is an intra 
effect and an inter steric effect is one that interrupts



the association of TRIEN and the substrate prior to the ' 
rate determining step. - 1

The methyl group of GAa causes severe crowding and 
steric hindrance with its neighboring carboxyl oxygen in 
the Ni(H_^GAa)CN"*" complex when any rotation of the sub
stituted carbon is attempted". " It is felt that such ro
tation is necessary for the leaving nitrogen to vacate its 
position during the rate determining step. . -I

It is also felt, although tenuously, that this - 
methyl group may decrease the nitrogen's, whose replace
ment is rate determining, lability through inductive ef
fects. . ■

The substrate with two methyl groups, Ni(H_2AAa)C N ^
has a k, about 10% of the Ni(H GGa)CN"̂  system. " In this 

tt J
system, the inter and intra effects are additive and com
plimentary. In addition to the intra steric hindrance of 
the neighboring carbonyl oxygen, the methyl group in the. 
equitorial position shows inter steric hindrance during 
rotation with hydrogens from the entering TRIEN. This is 
brought about because of the TRIEN1s necessity to attack 
the substrate on its face opposite the perpendicular 
methyl substituent. ■
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The pH data of the Ni(H^GGa)CN1 system reflect

the increase concentrations of trien at the higher pH's 
0versus htrien . trien being a much better nucleophile

0would be expected to have a higher k than htrien . Thus,
the increase in k , with increased pH in addition toobs
mirroring the higher concentration of trien is also a 
result of the trien's higher k.

Some very interesting and different phenomena are 
observed in the oligopeptide mixed complexes that are ab
sent in the oligopeptide amide mixed complexes.

First, the rate constant is the sum of two terms,
k . and k . The steric effects are not as startling as 
a zt

in the amide system and the pH effects are not as clean.
The rate constant, k , for TRIEN substitution of 

2- tthe Ni(HgGGG)CN complex reflects the random blocking 
of either axial position of the Nickel(II) needed for 
TRIEN attack. Also, the free carboxylic acid has ionized 
its proton at the pH's used for this study, and this 
electronic effect, which will be dealt with in more detail 
when the pH effects are discussed, is also inhibitory to 
the reaction and is included in the lower than statistical
drop of the rate constant.
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Until one manipulates the "space filling" models of 

these complexes, it is not evident what a large and cum
bersome group the 

0
'I Q-CH2-C-O is. When in the proper position, nearly 50% of 

an out of plane position of the substrate is blocked by 
this group.

The reduction in k for the Ni (H_c,GAG)CN^ system
t

is startling. One would anticipate the rate to drop pre
cipitously, because of the present retardation of the free 
acid group and the added effect of the extra methyl group.
One explanation for the small decrease in k could be that

tt
the aforementioned intra steric effect is masked by the 
large blocking effect of the free acid group.

In these systems, one may be seeing a trend. Be
cause of the free acids bulk, any further steric distur
bances introduced on that side of the substrate are subor
dinate to the steric effect of the free acid and the other 
end of the oligopeptide, its amine side, is the sensitive
side. This is substantiated by the drop in k for the

2- % -INi(H nAAG)CN system. k, for this system is I.OOM sec— 2i t ,
__ -j T '  -j "I  

as compared to 0.81SM sec for Ni(H^AAa)CN



It is not the intent of the preceding paragraph • ;
to castigate and/or mitigate the seemingly minuscule drop 
in the rate by introducing the methyl group on the acid 
side of the complex, but to reflect on the possibility 
that the rate is approaching a limit and further excessive 
steric influences on that side of the substrate complex 
would not decrease the rate drastically. ' ■ ,

The pH studies of these reactions' yielded some 
very interesting and mundane results. The already intro
duced pH profile is very characteristic of these systems 
(4). The only spurious result of these experiments is the 
unpredictable, unexplainable drop in kQ^s at pH 10.63 for
the Ni(H_2GGG)CN2_ system. ' ' " ,

• -
After rerunning the reaction at pH 10.63 several ‘ 

times, each time duplicating reaction conditions as close 
as possible, it was thought that possibly on.raising the ' ' 
pH the ionic strength was also raised. But, a series of 
reactions were run at y = 0.15M NaClO1 and the k , ’s
were all within the experimental limit for the ^
at y = 0!IOM NaClO4 . Another cause for this drop was the 
fact that possibly CO3 had been picked up by the NaOH 
solutions used to adjust the pH. • It has been shown (16)
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that the following equilibrium exists for the Ni(H ^GGG)1_ 
system

kI — __ I(15) Ni(H_2GGG)-L + HCO3 Ni(H gGGG)H + C0=
k-l

But, this is for general acid catalysis and it has been 
shown (7) that the Ni(H_2GGG)CN2~ system is susceptible 
to specific hydrogen ion catalysis and not general acid 
catalysis.

Although there is a drop in k at high pH for 
Ni(HgGGG)CN2 , the ktrien/khtrien® for this system is 
greater than for the 'Ni(H^GGa)CN1". A possible expla
nation for this is the necessity of the stronger nucleo
phile, trien, because of the possibility of out of plane 
coordination of the negatively changed carboxyl group in 
the Ni(HgGGG)CN2" complex.

Under experimental conditions, p H ’s greater than 
9.0, the dissociative path is definitely an artifact of 
the Oligopeptide mixed complex system. From a previous 
work (7), a plot of log kQbs versus -log[H+] for the 
Ni(^gGGa)CN1 system drops rapidly after a value of 6.5
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for -log[H+] . Therefore, at the pH's used in this work, , - 
the kd would be of such a magnitude as not to be detected. - 

With the leveling out of the k^ with increasing .
' [CR ] , the theory that no prior dissociation of cyanide .
is affirmed. If prior dissociation of cyanide did occur, 
then one would expect to see a continuous decrease in k^ 
with increasing cyanide concentration. , /- '

The variation of k^ with' [CN-]̂, and the necessity V1
to raise the [CN ] to maintain pseudo first order kinetics

» 2- ' - -in the Ni(H_2SGG)CN system are hard to explain. Any ex
isting theories or data from prior work do not appear \ 
applicable for one reason or another. - "

; . •

:
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